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peaking Their Peace...

Oct. 19: BG's 'Day Of Dissent'
By KELLY KRAMER
and
BILL MOES

DISBELIEVERS LISTEN as former Sergeant Ted
Joke spoke out in defense for our present posi-

tion in Vietnam. A crowd ol between 500 to 700
people listened to the three hour discussion.
Photo by Tim Culek
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fop Educators
To Meet Here
A conference on Improving the
University Climate for Higher Education will be held Sunday through
jvednesday at the University for
pore than 100 educators from
proughout the country.
One Issue to be discussed Is
xidergraduate education. Accord| ng to Dr. A. H. Jones, dean
f the College of Liberal Arts,
pre Is evidence that the blg[ ess boom In higher education Is
|hreatenlng the quality of underraduate education.
" We're dealing with students and
[ acuity who value close relatlonhlps and would like to partlclate in all university decisions
nd policies affecting undergrad-ite education," Dean Jones explained. "They become frusturted when they're met at every
urn by computers, large classes
nd complex programs," he said.
Dean Jones Is directing the
f hree-day conference designed to
| ncourage bold and creative experimenting with the learning cllVate.
More than 20 colleges and un[Versltles will be represented by an
dmlnlstratlve official, faculty
.lember and student. About half
f the represented schools are aleady operating experimental proranis and the remaining lnstltu'$ns have indicated Interest.
. While there are definite advani iges and opportunities existing
| a
large campuses, underraduates complain, and rightly
, i In many cases, they arebecomig lost In the sprawling mach, ery of higher education, Dean
t'jnes said.
'This Impersonal atmosphere
as been a major contributing
•ctor to student unrest," Dean
bnes maintained. "Fortunately,
>me educators have foreseen the
hoblem and are doing something
x>ut it."

Protest Speakers
Arouse Crowd

The preliminary program on
Sunday evening will Include a welcoming speech by President of the
University, William T. Jerome III.
The highlight of the evening will
be the keynote address by Dr.
Paul L. Dressel, Assistant Provost, Director of Institutional Research and Professor of University
Research, Michigan State University. Dr. Dressers topic Is "Major Objectives in the Creation
of a Good University Climate for
Higher Learning."
The Conference on Improving
the University Climate for Higher
Learning is made possible through
grants from the Danforth Foundation and the Parents Club of Bowling Green University.

Objectors Protest;
Troops To Capitol
WASHINGTON(AP)-Army paratroops flew to Washington yesterday to protect the Pentagon agalnst a planned antiwar demonstration this weekend.
Two C130 transports brought In
an estimated 120 men from the 82nd
Airborne Division at Ft. Bragg,
N.C., and several other planeloads
were scheduled to arrive last night.
These were the Initial elements
of a military force of presently
undetermined size which will be
used to prevent weekend protesters
from disrupting vital defense business.
An Air Force officer involved
in airlifting the paratroops from
Ft. Bragg said as many as 1,000
Incoming flights of C130transports
will be ordered, as necessary.
This officer said the average
C130, loaded with the paratroop
equipment, would carry about 60
men.

The local "Day of Dissent." .sponsored t>v the Howling Green
Committee for a reasonable Settlement In Vietnam was held In tront
of Williams Hall yesterday afternoon, in spite of chilly fall weather.
DR, SHELDON HALPEHN
The first speaker, Dr. Sheldon Halpern spoke on the subject "They
Shall Have Died in Vain." He said that the purpose of his talk was to
relute arguments that dissent .tnd criticism ol the war is a disservice
to American soldiers dying In \ letnam.
He stated "Although causes can Justify the spilling of blood, the
spilling of blood never Justifies a cause." In concluding his talk,
Dr. Halpern said, "I say these dead HAVE died In vain. Show me the
Tightness of the cause to justify these awful sacrifices."
DR. WILLIAM REICHERT
Dr. Relchert, in speaking on "Civil Disobedience," said that behind every law there Is a higher law, that of "Justice and right."
"Those who protest war with serious acts of civil disobedience are
doing something very necessary to society: trying to make the law
conform to what they think Is right," Dr. Relchert said.
He pointed out that civil disobedience In the United St?tes is not
directed against society, but is directed against the policies of the
U.S. which protesters consider to be "bad."
During a question and answer period, Dr. Relchert stated that
the U.S. has "the |X>wer to wage i«ace," and could end the war If It
wanted to.
DR. HOWAHD HAMILTON
Dr. Howard Hamilton spoke on "The Viet Nam Casualties: Truth,
Decency, and Humanity." He cited falsehoods on the part of both
the U.S. :uid Hanoi as being Interested In the welfare of the people.
If anyone was Interested in the welfare of the peasants, Hamilton
asked, "would they have plunged the country Into seven years of civil
war, with
Its slaughter, terrorism, disorder and destruction of
proi*rty?" He said that the real Interest of the United States was
victory, "no matter how much suffering Is inflicted upon the people."
DR. KICHARD CARPENTER
Dr. Klchard Carpenter, who spoke on "The Necessity of Dissent",
claimed that "tyranny ol the majority is Just as bad as the tyranny
of a dictator." He said that present public opinion was taking away
' The kind of freedom (or which we are fighting."
Reminding the audience of its privileges, Dr. Carpenier said,
"In this country you have a chance to disagree." He said that this Is
not possible in most other countries fighting this war.
ASHLEY BROWN
Ashley Brown spoke on the "Role of the Student In Opposing the
War." He said that "it Is a curious Irony of all wars that they are
begun by the older generation and (ought by the younger generation."
Because "we are asked to do the fighting and we are asked to do
the dying," Brown said that the students voice should be heard and
listened to by every lawmaker in the United States.
DR. EDWARD SHUCK
Dr. Edward Shuck, the final speaker, said that facts of the war are
"obsucred by emotion." He said the people of the country do not
seem In the mood for a rational discussion. "There is far too much
neat and too little light."
Dr. Shuck said that there would be no solution to the war by simply
making each American garrison a little safer and trying to keep It
there Indefinitely.

By Terry Hoth

ONWARD TO THE POST
OFFICE, marchers mai led
letters protesting the war to
Congressmen, Senators and
the President. (Photo by Tim
Culek)

Rosendale Elected
Frosh President
Mike Rosendale is the new freshman class president as a result
of Wednesday's election.
Upperclass residence h a 11 representative elections also were
held on the same day with 870
dormitory residents voting.
Other freshman class officers
Include John Goodall, vice-president; Ann Tye, secretary; and Wes
Bowman, treasurer. The three
freshman class representatives elected of the 16 running are Richard Brenner, John RlcardlandDon
Scherzer.
(Continued on Page 5)

Issue Editor
It was a beautiful day In Bowling Green yesterday, sun out, big
white clouds In the sky. Truly
an Ideal day for dissent, if there
Is such a thing.
The "Day of Dissent" began at
1 p.m. and started out resembling
an old maid's convention. The most
exciting event of the first 45 minutes was the persistent barking of
a local mutt. It was hard to
tell whether he was barking fascist
disapproval of yesterday's gathering or If he was a dove urging
dissenters ever onward.
By the time the second speaker,
Dr. Relchert, finished, the atmossphere became noticeably different. Perhaps 200 hundred people
were gathered around at that time,
with a small group of vocal armed
service veterans dissenting at the
dissenters.
Once the crowd discovered on
which side of the tree the veterans were sitting, they became
physically divided. Birds of a
feather and that sort of thing.
Speaker three, Dr. Hamilton, had
perhaps the most challenging
speech to complete since his microphone cord was pulled four
times and Dr. Shuck, co-chairman of the Ohio Committee for
Reasonable Settlement in Vietnam,
had to Intervene to calm the hostility of some of the crowd.
As If the crowd was not physically divided enough, Charles Tabasko, a University student, urged
"all those who want to be inducted, line up on one side and all
those who think this war Is wrong,
line up on the other side."
Tabasko was on thin Ice Indeed

when he was immediately surrounded by several veterans who
took the microphone from him and
proceeded to present their own
views.
The crowd now ranged from 500700 people, although Dr. Hamilton
estimated It to be up to 1,000
(Continued on Page 6)

BRINGING ALONG A FRIEND
to listen and look on pensively while others present their
views. (Photo by Glen Eppleston)
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"I Am Hurt; A Plague C Both Your Houses!T"

t
Looking At Tomorrow's Leaders
By BILL MOES

£<9*-/ Me
-r>t»

J
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Ftarr

LETTER

Phi Mu Rush
Begins Sunday
For 400 Coeds
"The Truth About Administrators"
By MEL BROWNING

Dear Sir;
We of the Committee for Understanding Administrators would like
to thank you for your kind donation and for your Interest In this
Important problem.
We are sending you, under separate cover, your honorary membership card for the CUA and a
copy of the pamphlet, "The Truth
about Administrators." We hope
that this helpful little booklet will
help you to explain to your friends
and those not broad-minded as
yourself what Administration Is all
about.
Again, thank you for your Interest.
Cordially,
James R. Qulegg
Secretary CUA
Q—What Is Administration?
A—Administration Is an Illness.
This Is Important because It means
that Administrators donit really
want to be the way they are. They
can not help themselves, therefore It Is up to others, more
understanding Individuals, to help
them.
Q--IS It true that Administrators
tend to Isolate themselves In ghettos?
A--Thls is true. Because of the
nature of the Illness of the Administrator, he tends to be forced
from normal society by social
pressure Into n cliquish group
of his own where his action' are
not different from those about him.
This makes his rehabilitation
doubly difficult since the behavior
In the ghetto Is constantly rein-

forced.
Q—Are the things one hears about
Administrator Bars true?
A— Administrators are like anyone
else. Generally, the Administrator
is a gentle person who would do
no harm to anyone. However, If
backed Into a corner, the Administrator can become very vicious.
However, as we have Indicated,
the situation must be very grave
In order to gain a hostile reaction.
Q—Is It true that Administrators
visit schools andcampusesln order to lntlce the young to also
become Administrators?
A--This is one of those unsubstantiated rumors that make It so
difficult to educate the public about Administration. The fact is
that Administrators seldom have
anything to do with Students at
all. Administrators have almost
a paranoid distrust for Students
and seldom, If ever, attempt to
make contact with them. If It
is possible to avoid contact with
the student, the true Administrator
will usually set up an elaborate
system using lower level Administrators who are not as 111 to
act as a buffer between the Administrator and the student.
Q--What can I do to help the Administrator?
A--It must be understood that
Administration is a deep seated
psychological illness that can only
be cured by professional care and
treatment. The best thing that
the Individual can do Is to help
the victim of Administration is to
offer him your kind sympathetic
understanding.
If that doesn't
work, Blow the Bump'

This Is addressed to the 400
campus women who will be
receiving Invitations to the Phi
Mu Hecolonizatlon Tea. You have
a chance to participate in a really
exciting and worthwhile program.
It is a program which has been
proven to be very successful on
other campuses.

I guess the realization is slowly
beginning to dawn on us that we
will be tomorrow's leaders. Of
course It scares us a little, as
It should. Unfortunately the question that really needs answering
Is so seldom asked: Will we be
ready for It?
I don't mean the book learning
parts of an education- that we will
have. The equally lnportant part
is the part I question, is the
practical side of life—the side that
no book can teach you because you
have to learn It through experience,
with both mistakes and success.
This column will not preach. Nor
will It use any six letter words
that means "uninterested." I feel
that every student at this University Is seriously interested In
the world and would like to make It
a decent place to live.
The problem could be that student organizations don't really
know what's happening.
They don't seem to care what
happens to the student after graduation. All they seem interested
In is the here-and-now affairs of
a complex University: Homecoming, dances, parties, or a football team.
We have, on this campus, five
major political organizations: the
Students for a Democratic Society,
the Young Democrats, the Young
Republicans, the University Party,
and the Camous Interest Party.
Five political groupings and not
one of them has shown any. Interest at all in the student as a person or as an American.
Could it be that the leaders in
these organizations are Interested
In Just themselves—that they are
afraid that If more of us would
show up to their meetings and take
part in their activities that they
would be out of a Job?
The publicity campaign for
membership in the Young Republicans consisted of an item in the
"campus calendar" section of the
News. This looked like the leaders were afraid the word would
leak out.
Why couldn't there
have been some posters around
campus and a display ad In the
News? There sure isn't any quota

The
B-G
News
Serving A Growing Univertity Sine* 1920

How many times Is the opportunity offered to a group of women
to remake an organization? After
the recolonizatlon we will have
essentially a new untried sorority
on campus.
This new group will be faced
with a great challenge and an
unprecedented opportunity. They
win be able to mold their new
sorority into anything they desire,
there will be virtually nothing
Impossible for them If they have the
spirit and the determination to succeed.
If you received an Invitation to
the tea this Sunday, this means
that some fraternity or sorority
member has seen in you the qualities that will strengthen the Greek
system as a whole, and Phi Mu
in particular.
National officers of Phi Mu will
be called In to screen the prospective members. Some of the
qualities they will be seeking
include
Interest, personality,
leadership, scholarship and character.
Members of each sorority and
fraternity will be present at the
tea to explain the purposes and
goals of the recolonizatlon.
We hope to see you there.
Barb Walker
Andl Lammona
Sisters of Alpha Phi

they have to stay under.
We are approaching the half-I
mark in the semester and I
Young Democrats haven't even!
people know they exist. Have t|
gone underground?
The Students for a DemocrJ
Society have shown little slgif
life other than their deep conc|
for the "great beer Issue."
tlonal politics and beer on cam|
cannot be equated by even
group.
Neither the Campus Intel
Party nor the University Pa
have been exceptionally active!
regards to the students. Oil
than a Student Council meef
every other week and an o|
hearing In between, we have hel
almost nothing from the memb|
or leaders.
The cause of the problem on t|
campus must be laid at the
of our student leaders.
It|
these people that I now challen
Rather than continually crltlo]
each other and make cutting
meaningless remarks about
another, I challenge you to wl
together to show us that youl
care, that you are Interested!
what we are and how we thl]
Work together to present an
campus political orientation nl
to explain your beliefs, your go:|
and your plans for the futul
Create an interest In all studel
large enough to get them to t|
rally and present a program
te resting enough so that no one I
leave there until he has signet;
as a member of your oganlzat.l
Help educate the entire camj
In the political problems of
only the campus but the entl
world. Work together so any si
dent will find an organization tl
has the same theories that he hi
Work together so that the ll
lverslty will become a true plf
of higher learning.
I feel that It is about time tl
the organizations on campus gtl
the students a reason for exlf
lng and a plan in life. It T
about time these organlzatld
gave us a reason to be interest
rather than Just telling us that [
should be.

Roger Holliday, Editor
Rosemary Kovacs, Managing Editor
Mike Kuhlin, Editorial Editor
Gary C. Rees, Issue Editor
Barry Suckman, Business Manager
Tom Hennings, Advertising Manager
\;
S

Doug Pimley, Feature Editor; Tom Hine, Sports Editor;
Tim Culek, Photo Editor; Bill Donahue, Circulation Manager;
Mike Argie, Classified Advertising Manager.

Telephone: 353-8411, Ext. 3344

The B-C News is published Tuesdays thru Fridays during the regulal
school year, except holiday periods, and once a week during summel
sessions, under authority of the Publications Committee of Bowlinf
Green State University.
Opinions expressed in editorials, editorial cartoons or other columns
in the News do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the University
Administration, faculty or staff of the State of Ohio. Opinions express-]
ed by columnists do not necessarily reflect the opinions of the B-sfj
News. Editorials in the News reflect the opinions of the majority ol
members of the B-G News Editorial Board.

The News welcomes letters to the editor. Letters should be
typewritten and signed by the author and carry his typewritten *l
name, address and phone number.
As many letters as possible will be published within the limits
of space, good taste and laws of libel. The News reserves the
right to edit letters more than 300 words in length.
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'Hangman' Movie
Tomorrow At UCF

Classifieds
' Triumph Bonnevllle. Very fast,
ist sell, $950. Call 353-1775.
k for Underwood.

Wanted-.One good looking male to
date good looking female. Call
Sharon In 233, ext. 3031.

•st sell new stero-Westlnghouse.
w diamond needle.
Contact
b, 402 K-C, 4314.

Le, Happy 4X5-20 yrs. DZ love
from your 4X4-16 pledges.

r Sale. '64 Anglla. Asking $150.
ill 354-6724.
,>r Sato. '64 Triumph Spitfire.
| c. condition. $900. Ph. 354-0343.
string guitar for sale. Good
ndltlon. Ph. Ted Shapiro, ext.
>:73.
, anted. Girl to share apt. for
I st of semester. 352-9622 after

Congratulations Tim,
Conklln. Floyd.

Pres. of

The movie 'Hangman' will be
shown at the United Christian Fellowship Center tomorrow at 10:30
p.m.
Following the movie there will
be folk singing, poetry, and "Sound
Off"--a time for students to express their feelings and opinions
on anything.

The Dirty Dozen-What else do you
do??R.C.

Wanted 4 or 5 rm. apt. for 2nd
sem. Call 419, Harsh. A, 2274.
| anted. One girl to share apt.
th 2 other girls for next seml.ter. Must be 21 or over. Conlet Diane or Fay In Harsh. D,
In. 427, ext. 3133.

Competent young man.
For 2
days a week work. Contact B.L.
Ronik 141 Troup, 352-6182.

[x>ms for men, single and double.
I ose, clean, comfortable. Private
it ranee.
Reasonable.
354 |'71 after 5.

The Theta Chi pledges hope that
the Chi Omega pledges will be
bright-eyed and bushy-tailed on
Sat. morning.

HAPPY HOUR!
1-5 FRI.

ADP1 pledges say Congrats Barb
and Bonnie (pinned) and Carol
(engaged).
Paul 419, try 423, ext. 3254-7.
S. a soph girl.

J. ALFRED'S

Think small at

Lou-LaRiche,
Volkswagen

REDUCED PRICES!
Thur-Fri-Sat - Band Nites!

"Service - Sales"

©

920 Plaza at Kt. 224 East
(opp. Findloy Shopping Ctr.)
Findlay, Ohio
Ph. 422-6424

Sun-Old Time Flicks!

\M motor, and parts for sale.
i'.Jl 352-6272.
'anted. Male roommate to share
[t. with grad. student. $30 month.
13-1622 after 4.

IN

CONGRESS, Jm^hf.

I >r Sale. '65 Bulck Gran Sports,
icket seats, auto, radio and
later.
New wide oval tires.
Iione 354-6014.
Mt, Brown wallet Tues. Please
1 ntact Paul Bacon, 123 W. Reed,
2-6272.
hst or taken friendly lovable
I ale cat "Sam".
owned and
J"rlshed by the Col. John D.
Uyes family. 127 Lehman. Ph.
4-5075.
|>st. Blue, nylon Jacket. Yellow
r lining In Mem. Hall. Reward.
•turn to Police Dept.
|HAT ARE YOUR NEEDS???Creve Photography and custom
|-amlng—Call—353-5885. Gary
Hager Studio's.
I >ed an experienced band for foral, semlformal, or party occa[ons? Contact John, 435 Harsh.
2215.
I jn't forget Sweetest Day, SaturI iy! Long stem red roses, $5
' doz. Myles Flowers, 352-2002
• 353-2802.
anted. 4 or 5 tickets to John
I avldson performance. Call 353| »74 or contact Mrs. Haagland,
3931.
I ly half fare. Call Rick Lydon,
120 K-D, Sunday, 6-10 p.m.
'anted. Male roommate to share
!w apt. right across campus with
I -ad. student. Ph. 352-5927 after
111 Alpha Phi pledges must be
•ady to revert back to their
illdhood Friday at 7. Kiddles
[ight sponsors, Theta Chi pledges.
ihlnk you are the oldest or
jungest student at BG? The News
Knts to know. Contact Jody,
\i\ Chapman, ext. 3106-8 or come
[> 104 University Hall.

Applications Due
Students who will have completed
o years of college In June wlU
*able to take the "Junior Federal
jslstant Examination" for aperanant government Job, starting
member 25. Applications must
In by next Tuesday.
The Civil Service examination
.11 be used to recruit men and
imen for Jobs In economics, perl
»nel administration, writing,
Ma processing, finance, accountl, law, library science, statls:s and other fields.
Applications for the exam can
obtained by writing the Interency Board of the U.S. ClvU
rvlce Examiners, 1909 East 13th
Cleveland, 44114, or phone
#-4232.

If Matthew Thornton had signed his name
with the Scripto Reading Pen, he'd be remembered today.
Scripto's new Reading Pen makes what you write casicrto read. That's why Scripto calls it the Reading Pen.
It's a new Fiber-Tip pen that writes clear and bold.
Not a fountain pen, not a ball-point, this is an entirely

new kind of pen with a durable Fiber-Tip. Get the refillabb Reading Pen for $ I. Refills come in 12 colors.
Available in a non-rcfillablc model for 39c. Write with
Scripto's new Reading Pen. You'll be remembered.

New fiber tip
from
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Figure Skate

Campus Calendar
Flutist Judith E. Kaufman ana
pianist Rebecca J. Stroh, both
sophomores in the College of Education, will be featured In a student recital at 3 p.m., Sunday,
Oct. 22, In the Recital Hail of
the Music Building.
• ••
The Bowling Green String Quartet will be featured In the Faculty Concert Series at 8:15 p.m.,
Sunday, Oct. 22, In the Recital
Hall of the Music Building.
• • •
All newly elected freshman class
officers, representatives and Interested freshmen are Invited to
attend a meeting to be held at
6:30 p.m., Sunday, In 105 Hanna
Hall.
•••
The Alumni Association Is sponsoring an Informal cocktail party
after the BC—Kent football game,
.o be held at 1:30 p.m., Saturday at the Brown Derby Resturaunt In Hudson, Ohio. All alumni
are Invited to attend.
•• •
The Fin - N - Falcon Scuba
Club member's dive planned for
Saturday, will meet In front of
the Natatorlum at 11 ...n. The
dive will be held at Sallsberry
Quarry.
• • •
Omega
Phi Alpha will hold
pledge ceremony, Sunday, In the
UCF Center. Actives are to be
there at 2 p.m.; pledges at 2:30
p.m.
For further Information
contact Carol Keedy at 352-3685.
• • *
Jewish Services will be held at
6:30 p.m., tonight In Prout Chapel.
•e*
Students for a Democratic Society will hold an open meeting
at 8 p.m., Sunday, In the Wayne
Room.
• • •
The Phi Mu recolonlzatlon tea
will be held from 2 to 4 p.m.,
Sunday In the Dogwood Suite. Phi
Mu's national president, Mrs. Axel
Peterson and representatives from
all sororities and fraternities will
be present.
• • •
The Sigma Tau Delta, English
honorary society, meeting for Sunday has been postponed until Sunday, Nov. 19. Time will be announced later.
• »*
Dr. James Leslie, chaplain of
Ohio State University, will talk
on "The Beauty and the Beast,"
at 6 p.m., Sunday, at the UCF
Center.
There will be a cost
supper at 5 p.m.
• « ♦

The Physics Club will hold an
organizational meeting at 7 p.m.,
Monday, in 266 Overman Hall. Interested science students are welcome.
• * •
All students Interested in forming a varsity and freshmen rifle
team should meet at 7:30 p.m.,
Tuesday, In the enclosed study
lounge of Kohl Hall.
• • •
Psl Chi will hold a meeting at
4 p.m., Monday, In 409 South
Hall. All Interested people are
welcome.
• ••
There will be an International
Circle K meeting at 7 p.m., Monday, in the Harrison Room. Members are required to attend.

The Union Activities Hobby
Committee will sponsor a games
day from 2 to 5 p.m., Sunday,
In the Grand Ballroom. The program will Include games from
foreign countries. There will be
no charge for the event.
• *»
The BGSU Blood Drive wUl be
held from 11 to 5 p.m. Wednesday
and from 10 to 4 p.m. Thursday In the Student Medical Center.
All donors should make an appointment at the U.A.O. office on
the third floor of the Union. Donors between the ages of 18 and
21 must have signed, parental
consent forms.
• * •
There will be a meeting of the
Campus Interest Party at 1:45
p.m., Sunday, Oct. 22. Interested
students are invited to attend.
•••
The National Association for
Foreign Student Affairs will hold
Its annual meeting today and tomorrow. The first meeting wlU
begin at 9 a.m. Its purpose Is
to meet the "newcomers." Registration wUl be from 10 a.m.
until 1 p.m. in the Grand Ballroom.

PLEDGES
BACK
PHIMU
RECOLONIZATION

The Trl-State Council of Figure Skating Clubs Is sponsoring
a "dance wllkend" at the Ice arena Saturday and Sunday. The event will be hosted by the Bowling Green Skating Club in conjunction with skating clubs from
Ohio and surrounding states.
Similar to a program held last
April, the dance weekend will give
members of area skating clubs an
opportunity to see new developments In skate dancing and will
give them a weekend of social activity.
Not unlike any other dance, the
participants move to the music,
except the dancers move along on
skates.
The clubs have rented the Ice
for the following times: Saturday, 10 a.m. to 12 noon, 3 to 5
p.m., and 8:30 to 10:30 p.m.; and
Sunday, 10 a.m. to 12 noon.
Both students and faculty have
been Invited to watch the program
and get an Idea of the type of
program the skating club Is promoting.
Admission to this weekend's activities is free.

| Piano Concert jij
| Features Rose \ Teenagers Urge

Pianist Jerome !!. Rose will '■■
:•: be reatured in the Faculty ■:■ Sex Education
'■':'■ Concert Series tonight at 8:15 :•:
:•': p.m. In the Recital Hall of '■:'■ A group of teenagers told a
:■: the Music Building. Mr. Rose :•:
planned parenthood conference that
|:j artlst-ln-resldence, will per- j:J
the schools should be teaching
•|: form works by Mozart, Schu- •:•
more about sex. "Who can you
:■: bert, Ravel, and Brahms.
8
turn to?" asked one. "Just your
girl friends. *•

tered a not guilty plea to the chargi
that he murdered Rockwell on Augl
25. He Is being held In the Arl
llngton county Jail without bond!

SOUTH
SIDE
FEATURING
BEER
WINE
BEVERAGES
HAVING A PARTY !
COME AND SEE US
CORNER OF NAPOLEON & MAIN

Nowone more thing
not to
worry about

Ip^ij|gM^|
W"Take Advantage" Wf

M
Jf

SAVE

25%

m
%

S

Assorted

j|j|

Dresses

W

Sportswear

M

^W
j|

KAPPA
SIGMA

Clubs To Hold
2-Day Dance

Rockwell Sniper Out On Bond
John Patler, former American
Nazi charged with killing party
leader George Lincoln Rockwell,
was scheduled Thursday for a
Jury trial Nov. 27. Patler en-
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Student Body Boards
Are Link To Students
By GREG VAHLEY
Staff Writer
Performing many of the functions Important to a well-run student
government but seldom In the limelight of recognition are the Student Body Boards.
A system of seven committees, the boards serve as a line between
the top In student affairs and the members of the student body In almost every aspect of campus activity.
Orientation Board

Concerned mainly with orientation of freshman to aspects of campus life, the board has now undertaken the responsibility of acquainting all students with the use of the new facilities at Bowling Green.
However, the most Important functions of the board center around
the freshmen.
In recent years there has been an attempt on the part of the board
to keep the orientation program from becoming an impersonal program and are attempting to keep phases of the program going well
Into the school year.
Changes are also seen coming in the week of orientation itself as
the board Is attempting, under the leadership of chairman Bob Olive,
to remove the useless parts of the program and "substitute them for
programs of Interest that will be of help, full and useful, to the freshman."
Communication Board

With Fred Zackel as chairman, the Communications Board will be
devoting much of Its time to the betterment of relationships between
the Bowling Green community and the University through reestabllshment of Campus Community Week.
The board will also look Into the governing bodies of the housing
units in hopes of "establishing a more concise knowledge of their
affects and their limitations." Zackel said.
All non-polltlcal publicity and public relations will also fall under
the realms of the Communications Board as they set the standards for
the amount and quality of Information which passes Into the students'
hands.
Spirit and Tradition Board

In charge of the establishment of new traditions and the maintenance of old ones, the Spirit and Traditions Board Is one of the most
active in student government.
Starting In the first week of school and working many times through
summer vacation, the board sets up pep rallies and projects to help
maintain the spirit on the campus.
The board, lead by John Gongaware and Molly Lowry, picks Freddy
Falcon, works with the cheerleaders, the freshman bonfire, Christmas carols and anything pertaining to campus morale.
Leadership and Service Board

One of the least heard of, but one of the most Important of the Boards,
is the Leadership and Service Board.
It Is designed to Inform students of positions open In student government and select students qualified to fill those positions.
This year the board has undertaken the responsibility of Initiating
a Freshman Forum. Through this program they hope "to Increase
freshman communication and knowledge of campus affairs and student
government," the board said.
Chairman Sue Kogler said the board will concentrate most of its
activities in the spring when interviews are begun for campus elections.
Academic Affairs Board

The newest of the student boards Is the Academic Affairs Board
headed by Tom Faranda.
Not run on the tradition of the long-standing boards, the academic
section of the student government will attempt to fit its program to
that of the students. They hope to begin a flexible organization able
to fit student needs.
The board hopes to stimulate student Interest in the Intellectual
side of the university through promotion of academic opportunities
and working toward an increase In pass and fall option courses.
Publication Board

The Publications Board, under chairmen Lily Shulok and Tom
Ambrosia, will again keep the student body Informed on campus
events through the publication of a calendar at the start of each
school year.
This year the board anticipates an expanded program as they will
be announcing and publicizing Rick Helwlg's open hearings programs.
For each program, the board will Inform the students of the speakers
to be heard and publish afterwards the results and criticisms of the
hearings.
Tom Ambrosia

Tom Foronda

MORE ABOUT

Elections
LONDON
A strike by railroad brakemen Is threatening Britain with transport
chaos. Service between London and Birmingham Is down to a fifth
of normal. The brakmen struck after learning their duties would be
doubled because of a lay-off of firemen.
WISCONSIN
About 1,500 demonstrators gathered on the University of Wisconsin
campus to start a move for a boycott of classes, minutes after an
announcement that 13 student leaders of an antiwar protest had been
expelled. The campus experienced a sit-in Wednesday which was
broken up by police In which 65 were Injured.
CALIFORNIA
Mariner 5 skimmed within 2,500 miles of Venus yesterday sampling
its atmosphere. The craft reported the atmosphere as mostly carbon
dioxide and extremely hot—536 degrees F. The sampling will help
scientists deduce the accuracy of the findings of the Soviet Venus 4,
which parachuted a capsule to the planet's surface Wednesday.

(Continued from Page 1;
The winning candidates for the
upperclass residence hall representatives to Student Council Include Sharon Zawadsky, Prout;
Bob Judy, Con kiln; Beverly
Strumpf, Krelscher A; Janet Balough, Krelscher B; John Thomas,
Kreischer C; William Wels, Krelscher D.
Other upperclass winners are
James King, Harshman A: Thomas
Maher, Harshman B; Holly Herwlck, Harshman C; Mary Harris, Harshman D; Mary Beth Gabrenya, North; Trudy Schelllngs,
East, and Rachel Werner, West.
Freshman residence hall representatives are Rachel Werner,
West; Marylyn Gregor, Harmon;
Sally Meyer, Treadway; Catherine
Harger, Lowry; Jack Pescl, Kohl;
and Donald Plotta and Ken Prltchard both of Rodgers.

Candid Campus

Students Comment On Toledo Game
By BILL DIAMOND
Staff Writer
A lot of people were disappointed
after watching Toledo State University beat BG on Homecoming
weekend.
Student critics offer
their suggestions and comments on
the game.
Beverly A. Bender, sophomore
in the College of Education: "The
spirit was not very good. Maybe
we will shape up. I can not say
we have a bad team. Were we
expected to win?"
Garland C. Tusslng, sophomore
in the College of Education: "It
seems like Toledo out-guessed our
defense. P. J. Nyltray did not get
any support. They were hitting him
before he had a chance to do anything. It is hard to cheer somebody when we are getting beat."
William C. Barrow, senior In
the College of Education: "I was
not aware of the game. I thought
TU was at an away practice. A

game Implies a contest."
Richard D. Barker, junior In the
College of Liberal Arts:
"It
looked like we were trying to run
out the clock. Even the people
around me In the stands could
call the plays before they happened.
Generally, we were without an excuse; we just lost completely."
Ashley C. Brown, senior In the
College of Education: "All the
money on the football team has been
wasted, and it appears to me that
the football urant-ln-alds would
be better used for academic scholarships. In other words, I am
not crying over our defeat."
Kathleen L. Maler, Junior In
the College of Education: "It
was the third quarter, and one
yard to go -- we had two plays
and couldn't get over for a touchdown. Something must be wrong
there. I think we should let the
team know we are behind them
even though we lost."
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Is The Pill Moral, Safe?
By LEE STEPHENSON
Staff Writer
Is birth control moral? Do
birth control pills leave harmful
after effects? Are people chancing their attitudes about birth
control?
These are some of the controversial questions which were discussed and debated by about 45
students and several faculty members at the Chemical Journal
Club's discussion on birth control
Wednesday evening, In Overman
Hall.
Or. George Rendlna, associate
professor of chemistry, described
the chemical - physiological processes of the various types of
birth control pills and how they
work.
Dr. Rendlna stated that the type
of birth control pill being used
today simply prevents ovulatlon
and he described the various hormones Involved In pregnancy and
how they are controlled or nullified by -the pill."
Mr. William Beausay, part-time
Instructor In sociology, discussed
the sociological aspects of birth
control which he labled, "largely

controversial." The original purpose of the research, he said,
was to produce regularity In the
menstrual cycle."
"There are 10 or 12 varieties
of pills on the market," Mr. Beausay said. Women In the United
States comprise half of the 12
million women In the world using the pill.
Mr. Beausay cited three main
Issues in connection with the sociological aspects of the pill.
First, he spoke of the moral Issue, concerning both married and
unmarried couples.
The main conflict for married
couples lies In the millions of
them who are Catholics, according to Mr. Beausay.
"As of
now the only permissible method
of birth control for Catholics Is
the rhythm method and the hierarchy seems confused as far as
the possibility of any change."
Hi- stated that 60 per cent of the
Catholic couples In the U.S. are
using
contraceptive
devices.
"People are thinking of themselves
Instead of the church," Mr. Beausay said.
As far as the morality for unmarried couples Is concerned, Mr.

More About Aroused Crowd
(Continued from Page 1)
at one point. Dr. Hamilton's speech
and the period Immediately following it caused the most commotion
of the day not because of the content of the speech, but rather the
timing.
Some of the crowd at
this point was so hostile that it
would have booed apple pie.
Dr. Shuck, In his extemporaneous speech, summed up the day's
events i«rhaps better than anyone.
"There Is beginning to be far too
much heat and too little light.
The discussions are not becoming
rational," he said.
netween the closing of the scheduled speakers and the start of
the march to Bowling Green's
post office, there were last minute
emotional outbursts from veterans: "You should have to hold
a dead, bleeding friend In your
lap," and from sympathizers:
"You ought to respect these peo-

ple more who have been speaking
today. They've studied this subject for years.'"
After theday'sevents, the march
to the post office to mall letters
of protest to Washington was Indeed antl-cllmatlc. Seventy protesters, the leaders carrying a
"Dissent We Must" banner,
marched from Williams Hall, down
Court St., to the post office on
Main St.
The protesters had no problems
reaching their destination, with cltypollce even directing traffic for
them. Once they reached the post
office, they filed In one-by-one and
dropped their letters of protest
In the mall slot. The dissenters
then left the post office and
marched back the way they came.
Truly a beautiful day for dissent at the University.

SHORTSIGHTEDNESS
is an approach that graduating seniors and employers can 111
afford.
Because we are responsible for performing all contract audits for the Department of Defense as well as audits
for such agencies as the National Aeronautics and Space Administration, the Peace Corps, and the Atomic Energy Commission,
we must use the latest approach to problems and techniques which
Include audit through computers, statistical sampling, and graphic and computational analyses. We're looking for those who
see themselves In upper level supervisory and executive positions in the near future . Look this way If you can see that
far.
We'll be on campus October 23, 1967
See your Placement Director

or write

THE DEFENSE CONTRACT AUDIT AGENCY
536 South Clark Street
Chicago, Illinois 60605
An Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

BLOW YOUR MIND!
SATURDAY 8-12 P.M.
FROM O.S.U.

"The 4 O'clock Balloon"
Free Admission

In The Ballroom
Sponsored By U.A.0.

CAMPUS BLOOD BANK
Oct. 25 & 26
Student Health Center
APPOINTMENTS U.A.C 2231

Beausay said that the general sociological opinion Is that "It won't
change morality at all. The pill
has Just made It easier for those
who would have done It anyway.
It might even raise morals
because the decision for the girl
Is now more of an ethical one
since most of the risk Is gone."
As Mr. Beausay Jokingly put It,
"The pill will separate the ladles
from the girls." He said that
eventually the pill will eliminate
the necessity of abortion, which
Is the main reason many Latin
American countries are using It.
Referring to family life, Mr.
Beausay said, "It (the p'll) will
probably produce sma' er and
more stable families In the years
to come."
Mr. Beausay spoke of several
problems facing the family In light
of the pill. One of these he described as "an emphasis onmaterlallsm," that Is getting everything
bought and paid for before having
children.
Also
Important to future
families Is the speculation by many
scientists that extensive use of
the pill will postpone menopause.
Mr. Beausay posed the question,
"what are future generations going
to tell their kids about sex and
the pill?"
In discussing the future, Mr.
Beausay said, "We seem to think
that we are heading for a situation In which all women will always be sterile and will take a
pill to make them fertile when they
want to have kids."
Perhaps the most thought provoking question left with the audience was "Are you avoiding the
responsibility of the sex act with
the pill?"
Professor Beausay described
• the whole Issue as a "two edged
sword," but he said, "I think In
the long run we will profit."

- Hewsline Questions may be phoned in to the News office or may be submitted by mail. News office is located in 104 University Hall
and can be reached on either extension 3344 or 3383. Student
jname and address must he included with all questions, but only
'initials will be used in the News.
McDonald Kail's cafeteria serves eggs and other extravagant dishes at the first of its two breakfast periods. The
second breakfast consists of cold toast and cereal. Why is
this so and who is responsible?
I deplore the idea of getting up at 6 a.m. to make it to
breakfast at 7:15 o.m. when, with what appears to be only
o slight change in procedure, | could be getting exactly
the same meal at 8:30 a.m. (R.C.)

Miss Pugh, area supervisor of food service, says that the second
breakfast happens to be a little something that the university
does for the student.
Cooks at that time are busy, busy making
lunch, so cereal and toast Is about all you'll get, R.C, unless you
get up earlier.
How will the quarter system change credit hours and
whom do we contact concerning information aboct the new
system? (R.G.)

Information received from the Registrar's Office Is that, one
semester hour Is equal to one and one-half quarter hours. If you
wish further Information, do what Newsline did.

Commuter Voting
Set For Nov. 14
The election of two commuter representatives for Student Council for the current year will be held November 14.
Nominating i*tltlons, each requiring 25 signatures, will be available at the Student Activities office In the Union, -Saturday.
Petitions should be returned to the Commuter Committee, Box 51
University Hall, by October 31.
There will be a Commuter Committee meeting, Tuesday, In the
Commuter Center In the basement of Mosely Hall.
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| Booters Seek OSU j
| Win In Association 1

TOO LATE - Falcon hooter Guenter Herold is successful in reaching the hall before hi* opponent.
Photo by Pete Hess

Frosh Gridders Stop TU
"I'm tickled to death to get a
little piece of T.U."
These words expressed the feelings of coach Dick Young, after his
teams 39 - 25 victory over the
Toledo freshman Thursday.
Neither team could mount an offense until late In the first period.
Bill Demlng, the Birds' signal
caller fired a strike to John Falkner from eight yards out for the
score.
The Rockets were forced to punt
after their first series of downs,
after which Demlng again went to
work for the Falcons. He tossed
to Chuck Hanna for the second

ms
Despite
fiendish torture
dynamic BiC Duo
writes first time,
every time!
UK 'N im'^ril p.Ml of
stick pens wins again in
unenclinK war ayainst
hall-point skip clou ami
smear. Despite horribk'
punishment l>y mad
scientists, IIK still write!
first time, every time.
And no wonder, IIK: s
' Dyannte" Hall is the
hardest metal made,
eneased ill a solid lirass
nose cone. Will not skip
clou or smear no matter
what devilish ahuse is
devised for them hy
sadistic students, (iet

score and a 14-0 lead.
Toledo wasted no time In getting on the scoreboard In their
second series,
however,
as
quarterback Harris led the Rockets down the field for the score.
Second Half

The frosh squads exchanged offensive drives capped by touchdowns via the ground route. Demlng headed the Birds goalward
with fullback Ed Platzer bulling
his way the last 12 yards for the
score. The visitors marched 58
yards to cut the margin to 20-13.
Art Curtis booted a field goal
to up the lead to 23-13.

BC linebacker Mike Von Stlen
ended the next Toledo drive quickly
picking off a Harris pass and racing 15 yards for the score.
The Falcons were holding a
commanding 31-13 lead, but the
Rockets In 10 plays scored with
Terry Kenneally haling In a 17
yard pass for the tally.
Bowling Green followed the
scoring drive by moving down the
field for their final score of the
Toledo was not happy with this
state of affairs, and moved In for
another score.
A long heave to Kenneally made
the final score 39-25.

from a knee Injury. Bob Parks,
who has been In the hospital since
Sunday, and Terry Oehrtman are
suffering from Infections.
"We have had one or two boys
that had ankle trouble but nothing
like this," Coach Melvln E. Brodt
said.
The Falcons will be trying to
repeat last year's performance
when they edged the Golden Flashes at the finish line for an upset
victory.

SAVE
Shirts Laundered 28$ each
Fast quclity service
The most modern equipped
plant in B.G.
21 yrs. same location

LONGS ONE HOUR CLEANERS
226 H. Main

(near Post Office)

FELLA'S, DON'T FORGET

the dynamic Hie DUO at
your campus store now.

<>(m&
W*T(«M*N-IIC PEN CORP
MILF0P.D CONN

Frosh Booters Dumped 3-1

day.

Harriers Hope To
Repeat KSU Upset
Flashing a 4-2 dual meet record, the University crosscountry
team travels to Kent State University to run against the Golden Flashes and the University
of Notre Dame.
The meet starts at 11 a.m. tomorrow at the Kent State Country
Club. The course Is six miles
long, and dual points will be scored
between the Falcons and the Golden Flashes.
Paul Talklngton Is a question
mark because he Is recovering

The Falcon soccer team will Invade Ohio State University this Saturday In quest of their third win of the season and a 3-3 record.
Bowling Green moves Into this encounter with five games under
their belts and a 2-3 record to their credit. The Birds will be seeking both to even their overall record, and up their OCSA ledger to
2-3.
The hosts have played only two matches to date, but hold a perfect
2-0 mark after the encounters.
The victories have helped the Buckeyes off to a good start, after
finishing 3-6 in overall competition last season. The Bucks occupied
last place In the Division 1 standings, averaging only one goal on
offense.
Ohio State scored only 12 goals In nine outings In the "66 campaign,
while surrendering 28 for an average of 3.5 goals per contest.
Ohio University and St. Bonaventure have been dropped by the
Buckeyes 2-0 and 4-2 respectively, but Falcons should provide the
hosts with their first powerful opponent of the still young season.
The Birds have the distinction of tallying three goals off of the Akron
Zips In their last encounter, a feat yet to be duplicated by any other
Ohio soccer squad. The coaches Mickey Cochrane and Koger Winter
reported that a host of Falcons had spirited efforts against the Zips,
with Pete Farrell, Orest Wolynec, and Fred Welsmann gathering
In the honors for the most outstanding performances
While being touched for six goals, two on penalty kicks, the Falcons
tarnished the 1.8 defensive average of the visitors.
Little Is known about the strength of the Buckeyes, having never
played the Falcons before. Falcon tutor Mickey Cochrane however,
expects the Big Ten squad to be strong at the Inside slots.
Mike Kleskl Is the only Buck to gain notice In their recent wins,
scoring a pair of goals In the St. Bonaventure win.
The Falcons will hold an advantage over the hosts with more game
experience to their credit. The Birds have been displaying balance!
scoring, but have yet to recognize their potential by shooting enough.
"We are waiting too long," commented Cochrane, you need about
30 shots a game to win." This can easily be remedied by the Birds
though, because they continually launch serious offensive drives
throughout their matches.
"We want to go Into this game with a winning attitude, If we do
we'll come out the winners," said Cochrane.

Freshman booters, coached by Jack Hess, were handed their second setback by Akron In as many decisions, Wednesday.
"It was a well fought match, and overall I was real pleased," HtM
said. "The development of teamwork was good, despite the tight lo ses."
The visitors Jumped to a early lead In the Initial quarter and extended their margin to 3-0 before the Falcons could dent the nets.
The final score was 3-1.
The visiting Zips copped a 15-13 edge In the shooting department,
landing goals In each of the first three periods. Wolfgang Petrasko
and Mike Mombrea paced the Birds with seven and three shots respectively.
The Falcons' goalie Herb Schumm recorded 12 saves to seven for
the Zips goal tender.
Akron opened the contest by scoring at 5:00 of the initial jierlod.
The Zips carried a 2-0 lead Into the second half with a goal at the
14:59 mark of the second quarter.
The visitors moved out In front 3-0 with a score at 9:10 of the
period. The Falcons finally broke Into the scoring column as Petrasko landed a shot at 11:52 of the same quarter.

WIN A ROSE BOWL
WEEKEND FOR TWO!

Win one of 25 all-expense paid trips for three nights and three
days in the Los Angeles area highlighted by the Festival of
Roses, the Rose Bowl Classic, and a trip to Disneyland.
Sponsored hy INA—Insurance Company of North America
-who brings you NCAA football every Saturday on television
Just pick the winning team in this Saturday's game. For tie
breakers guess the final score and how many first downs the
winner will make. Enter your predictions on the entry blank
below and send to the address given.

TEXAS vs. ARKANSAS (Sat, Oct. 21)
Additional prizes: 750 handsome travel bags.
What's our motive? We're interested in telling you aboul
opportunities with INA. We're offering these prizes in return
lor the chance to mail you inlormation. Simple as that.
Maybe this isn't the usual way to go about college recruiting.
But then we aren't a usual company.
OFFICIAL RULES
1. Complete; entry bUnkor facsimile by
atmg winner or Iio. Also prodicl
dn.il v or-' and number ol I■ r«,t down',
ol winnin'i loam
HHIK

Sweetest Day!
SURPRISE HER WITH
Long Stem Red Roses

$5.00

?. Entries musl be postmarked by
Friday belOfegame, "•' eived hy Friday
ifti ■ iame.
3. Five winners per S' hool will be
determined ftS< h week in random
dr&WMQfi IfOI
ill ' '>"< ' 11/
answered entries, in the event thai
there en no COfrccI entries, winners
will b6 determined by random drew
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A. All winners will be included in final
III wbi< 'i ?S winni ■

INA Football Swei pstakes
I' O 3o» 1001
Philadelphia, fa. ' |

Irips tor Iwo persons will be determined by random drawings. (All
jud<i"vi is being done by -in independent judfiimj oroani/alion.)
b. Contest is open to all lull tune
undergraduate and graduate students
of the college or university where this
newspaper is distributed, except
employees ol INA and members of
tun lamllles
6. Winners will be notified by mail
For complete list Ot *tnner.. send
stamped, sell-addressed en.
wild your enlry
7. Coed Si void where prohibit*

i,i/,
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lode* ii slate and u>< al i

lations apply
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INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NORTH AMERICA
will r ome out on top.
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Falcons Still Eye
Share of Crown
TOM KINK
8 I filter
0-2 In the MAC and he's 'ill
visions ol i league championship?
Bob Gibson Isn't living In ;i lantasy world, i>ut .<s he an<i his
Maples.s Falcons head down i he Ohio
I'lke Saturday tor their 1:30 'late
with Kent State, Gibson will be
mulling over his formula for a
share of that crown.
"It all hinges on Western Michigan," reasons the Kalcon Coach.
"They're obviously In thedrlver's
seat, but If both Toledo and OU
beat them...and of course, If we
win all the rest ot ours..."
It'll take some doing.
Bowling Green's first challenge
comes against Kent, and It could
be the stlffest of the remaining
four games on the league ledger.
K-'nt, figured In the preseason
predictions to field astoughateani
.i^ anyone In the MAC, have been
feeling their lumps as of late,
bui Gibson refuses to take them
lightly.
"1 don't think the re Is any change
In this Kent team since the year
HI," said Gibson.
"They're
big. they're strong and thi'y can
■S^^^^^^**0»#^^^^«

MAC Standings
Western Michigan
Miami

Toledo
Ohio University
Kent State
Bowling Green
Marshall

3
2
2
2
1
0
0

0
1
1
1
2
2
3

GAMES THIS WEEK
Bowling Green at Kent State
Ohio University at Miami
Marshall at Louisville
Western Mich, at Toledo

N.L. To Expand
CHICAGO
^AP)-- The National League will meee within
five days to consider expansion
to 12 clubs It was learned Thursday, to match the same move
approved for 1969 by the American League Wednesday night.
A week later, both leagues will
meet jointly on the over-all subject of expansion which has left
the National League .it the starting gate for the second time. The
AL expanded from eight
to 10
clubs In 1961, a year ahead of a
similar NL move.

eat i -ioo<i earn wnen 'ney van
■

'

Ike iast ear, vlien ney teat
BG 15-12, or their 26-13 vln over
I lilo this season.
Gibson looks to the over .ill size
mil speed of the Kent ■ nu.ni, especlally on defense, and thinks
that unless BG comes through with
one ol Its letter games of the
still young season, It could be a
long, long aJternoon.
"Last year the two guys that
beat us wereDon KlUgeraldfKSU's
bulldozer-type fullback; and quarterback Kon Swartz," Gibson said,
and with a sigh, added "they're
back again this season too."
He also olnted out that Will
Perry Is stationed at end, and
represents an additional scoring
threat.
But despite all these problems
which the Golden Mash offense and
defense Involve, the i alcon coach
sens no basic changes In store
for his oflense and defense.
"We'll I* going wiiii what we
think Is the best lineup," Gibson
said.
;ettlng the squad back on Its
feet after the thrashing absorbed
against 1 oledo a week hack could
i i mother major problem facing
the V i Icons.
"It hurt us--there Isn't .my
doubt about that," Gibson admitted.
"Hut we've got to go out and play
the best football we can down there.
We're going to lie ready."
One little sidelight iierhaps
worthy of mention:
Saturday will be Kent State Unlversity's Homecoming. Howling
Green hasn't had much of a celebration In the last couple years
at their own festivities.
The regard that Toledo showed
for BG's Homecoming sjieaks well
for what Is expected of the Kalcons tomorrow.

OFFENSE

FOOTBALL CONTEST

Ed Jones LE
Chet Boyer LT
Doug Ashbridge LG
Larry Watson C
Tom Luettke RG
Ernie George RT
Jim Hodakievic RE
P.J. Nyitray QB
Fred Mathews LH
Dave Cranmer RH
Chuck Radich FB

Last week's winner Jeannie Leadbetter.

Place an X in the box of the teams you think
will win Soturday October 21. Estimate the total
yardage gained by B.G. which will be the tie
breaker.

LIMIT 5 ENTRIES
□ B.G.S.U.

n KENT STATE

□ OHIO U

□ MIAMI U

□ TOLEDO

□

G NOTRE DAME

□ ILLINOIS

Roadster

□ MICHIGAN STATE

□ MINNESOTA

□ OHIO STATE

D NORTHWESTERN

□ INDIANA

□ MICHIGAN

□ TEXAS

□ ARKANSAS

□ ALABAMA

□ TENNESSEE

□

□ COLUMBIA

$2,095.00

40 MPG, New fold down top, New 1275
Engine. Sales, Parts and Service for MGB,
Migdet, Sprite, Austin Hecley and MG Sports Sedan.

KIBSGARD

Sports Car Center, Inc.
% Mile West Of 1-75 On
St. Rt. #224 Findlay, Ohio

Sunday at 2:30, 4:30, 6:15, 8:01, 9:30

Fourteen Famous Swingers
Give You The Do's And Don ts
For The Man With A
Roving Eye And
The Urge To Stray!
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Prize". Men or ladies $25.00 gift certificate.
Entries most be in the U. Shop by Friday,
October 20th.
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By a 7-3 vote, the AL approved
a package deal shifting Klnley's
Athletics from Kansas City to
Oakland, Calif., and awarding new
franchises to Seattle and Kansas
City for 1969 operation.
Seattle, with a vast TV area
potential, is regarded a rich baseball plum which could result In a
squabble between the two major
leagues.

The "U" Shop's
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lie added that major league expansion "should be done In an
orderly fashion" and three years
would be a reasonable time to
give expansion teams and any"Invaded minor league teams" ample
time to prepare for the change.

In a marathon session Wednesday, the AL tossed the expansion
ball to the NL after carving a
rich Northwest Passage to Seattle
and artfully splitting Charles O.
Klnley's unhappy baseball marriage with Kansas City.
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New

\t Cincinnati, however. President Warren Giles of the National
League said he had not yet called
an expansion meeting.

"I am hopeful the major league
planning committee
will formulate guidelines for orderly Joint
expansion where It will serve the
over-all purposes of the country'
best," he said.

NO PROGRESS THIS TIME This is one of the lew times
that Toledo quarterback John
Schneider was forced to "eat"
the football. Tom Standring
(82) and Tom Lloyd (70) make
the stop for the Falcons.
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Suggested For Mature Audiences

Miami U.
Ohio State U.
U. of Cincinnati
West Va. U.
Eastern Ky. U.
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Bowling Green U.
Purdue U
Ohio U.
U of Kentucky

532 E. WOOSTER

